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Once in a While

Words by
MAUDE CLARK HOUGH

Music by
LAURENCE BOLTON

Moderato With emotion

Once in a while I am just human, With a heart that

throbs and aches! Once in a while I meet a true man, Who
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lives for honor's sake! Once in a while I

seem to remember, Things said to me at tryst;

Once in a while in sweet September, Once in a while, a while.
Once in a while, his
dear eyes shining, In to my own as bright as stars;

Once in a while, "For you I am pining For you I'd go to
war.” Once in a while he’ll say, “I love you.”

Whispering low at the close of day, Once in a while, I

hope it’s true, dear, Once in a while, a while.
Try this on your Piano.
To Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dorsey.
"DREW"

Poem by
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Music by
LAURENCE BOLTON

Moderately slow with tenderness

Close your eyes my little baby, Close your eyes and go to sleep,
Now the scene has changed and he is gone, Out in the world some
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